Request For Quotation
Your name
Your address

Please bear in mind that each of these vehicles is one of
our “pets” – they are part of our families, not just vehicles
available for hire. Because of their age, we regret that it is
not possible to offer disabled access, and space for
luggage and pushchairs is very limited. If for any reason
your preferred bus is unavailable on the day, we will
replace it with another vintage bus if available, otherwise
with a modern bus at reduced cost.

VINTAGE
VEHICLE HIRE LTD
For all your special occasions

Phone number(s)
Daytime:
Evenings/Mobile:

Do you want to do something
REALLY different on your special
day?

The date you need
your vehicle
First pick up

Time

Why not hire one of our

Destination

classic buses or a car for your
wedding or function.

Second journey
from

Ask us for a quote today!
(Or fill in the form overleaf…)

Time
Destination

Any other
requirements
Which vehicle would
you prefer?
Just send this form to us at the address overleaf and
we’ll be in touch with our quotation.

Vintage Vehicle Hire Ltd
Operator Licence: PB1105867
Website: www.vintagevehiclehire.co.uk
Email: hire@vintagevehiclehire.co.uk
Tel: 01777 - 717089
Lime Tree Lodge, Thorpe Road,
Mattersey, Doncaster DN10 5ED
Peter Jordan 07790 234867
Ken Thompson 07770 613795
Robin Hawdon 07787 334077

Lancet Bus 1947”Blodwen”

For a really stylish
wedding
If you’d like to travel in
style to your wedding
reception, or give your
Dennis Coach
guests a day to remember,
“Bessie” 1950
then contact us - we’d be
delighted to help you choose from our fleet of
vintage cars and buses. We pride ourselves in
offering a really personal service - it’s your special
day after all!

Want to treat someone special?
Why not celebrate that
special event - a birthday
or anniversary with a trip
in our lovingly restored
vintage car? What a great
Austin York 1935
experience to be driven in
this little gem by one of our helpful and skilled
drivers.

Our vehicles
We have a range of
vehicles to suit your
needs, from our
vintage 1935 Austin
York through to our
Routemaster
Dennis Lancet bus and
“Bubbles” 1965
coach plus of course,
everyone’s favourite, the
London Double Decker Routemaster bus.

1965 London Routemaster - “Bubbles”
Everyone knows the Routemaster! Ask any visitor to the UK
what they remember about London, and it will be the big red
bus. Our bus spent its first ten years in the country areas of
Surrey, before acquiring its familiar red livery and moving to
central London in 1975, where it continued in ordinary service
until 2005. It still carries its London red coat, and remains our
most popular vehicle for all events. Top speed 38mph, seats 72,
based at Finningley.

1950 Dennis Coach - “Bessie”
This extremely attractive coach spent its early years with the
East Kent Road Car Company and still carries their rich cherry
and cream livery. It went to the seaside depot of Rye from
where it worked South Coast Express services for most of its
service life. In 1964 it was sold and became a contractor’s
vehicle before entering the preservation scene in the 1970’s. In
the 1990s, rebuilding commenced, but later stalled. We
acquired the coach in 2011, and have completed a full
restoration to return it to “good as new” condition.
Top speed 50mph, seats 32, based at Retford.

1947 Dennis Lancet Bus – “Blodwen”
East Kent Road Car Company bought many examples of this fine
bus: as a dual-purpose vehicle, it could run local village bus
services but was equally at home and fast enough to run
express services. She spent most of her time on the Canterbury
to London express service up the old A2. We acquired her in
1996, and she is incredibly popular for traditional weddings.
Top speed 47mph, seats 35, based near Brigg.

1935 Austin York – “Ethel”
The York was a very classy car, much favoured by solicitors and
doctors. For a car of this age, it is surprisingly spacious, and is
ideal for bride-and-groom, or for very special family outings.
The rear passenger doors are hinged at the back, making entry
and exit – and photography – much easier than with a modern
car. Top speed 50mph, seats 3, based at Retford.

Send your
Request for a
Quotation to:
Vintage Vehicle Hire
Lime Tree Lodge,
Thorpe Road,
Mattersey, Doncaster
DN10 5ED

